
SHRUG
CO 53 sts. 
Row 1: (RS) K2, *yo, k2tog; rep from *
to last st, k1.
Rows 2 and 4: P2, *k1, p1; rep from * to
last st, p1.
Row 3: K2, *p1, k1; rep from * to last st,
k1.
Rows 5 and 6: Rep Rows 3 and 4 once
more.
Row 7: (RS) Rep Row 3—piece
measures about 11⁄2" from CO.
Purl 1 WS row. Change to traveling leaf
patt (see Stitch Guide), and rep Rows

1–8 of patt 13 times, then work Rows
1–4 once more—108 pattern rows com-
pleted; piece measures about 211⁄2" from
CO. Beg with RS Row 7, work 7 rib rows
above in reverse order (Row 7, then
Row 6, then Row 5, etc.)—piece
measures about 23" from CO. BO all sts
loosely in rib.

FINISHING
Steam block gently to finished measure-
ments. Beg at CO and BO ends, sew
selvedges tog for 11⁄2" from each end to
create “sleeves.” Weave in loose ends. 
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READING-IN-BED
SHRUG

PAM ALLEN is editor in chief of Inter-
weave Knits.

Finished Size About 131⁄4" high at center
back and 23" long from cuff to cuff. Sized
for a close-fitting, cap-sleeve effect.
Yarn GGH Soft Kid (70% super kid
mohair, 25% polyamide, 5% wool; 151 yd
[138 m]/25 g): #74 peach, 2 balls. Yarn
distributed by Muench Yarns.
Needles Size 9 (5.5 mm). Adjust needle
size if necessary to obtain the correct
gauge.
Gauge 16 sts and 22 rows = 4" in traveling
leaf patt.

P R O J E C T  D

P A M  A L L E N
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I like to sleep with the window cracked open—every night of the year. But warm as I
might be under the covers, I can get chilly when I’m sitting up in bed reading. So it
seemed that a soft, weightless shrug would serve me well. I won’t be slipping it on over
anything too brief, but it will still look good over the T-shirt I like to sleep in. Besides,
I love to knit shrugs. They’re mindless knitting at its best—I get to knit an interesting
pattern without having to figure out shaping or finishing. What a dream!

STITCH GUIDE
Traveling Leaf Pattern: (multiple of 12 sts + 5)
Rows 1 and 3: (RS) K2, *k1, yo, k3, k2tog, k1, ssk (see below), k3, yo; rep from * to
last 3 sts, k3.
Rows 2, 4, and 6: (WS) Purl.
Rows 5 and 7: K2, *k1, ssk, k3, yo, k1, yo, k3, k2tog; rep from * to last 3 sts, k3.
Row 8: Purl.
Rep Rows 1–8 for patt.

NOTE
� For a shrug that is longer from cuff to cuff, work more eight-row repeats of the lace pat-

tern before working the ribbing at the end. Every eight rows added will increase the
overall length by about 11⁄2".
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Slip two stitches knitwise
one at a time (Figure 1).
Insert point of left needle
into front of two slipped
stitches and knit them
together through back loops
with right needle (Figure 2).
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RISK-FREE 
TRIALOFFER
Discover knitwear designs that will capture your
imagination.

You don’t have to be a designer or a knitting pro to make
beautiful knitted garments and accessories, and you don’t
have to hunt all over for inspiring designs.

From cover to cover, Interweave Knits magazine gives you
great projects, from the beginner to the advanced. Every
issue is packed full of captivating smart designs, step-by-
step instructions, easy-to-understand illustrations, plus
well-written, lively articles sure to inspire.

Take advantage of this special risk-free offer today!
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